Anti-Muslim Hate Thriving on Facebook

NJ School Board official targets Reps. Rashida Tlaib & Ilhan Omar

Anti-Muslim proponent Jon Ritzheimer threatens Muslim community and calls others to action

Tennessee County Commissioner
Russians impersonated a group called “United Muslims of America,” which is a nonprofit organization based in CA. Russians organized both an anti-Muslim hate rally outside a mosque in Houston and a counter rally, creating division in our communities.
Politicians Spread False & Dangerous Content, Too

Candidates Ammar Campos-Najjar and Ravi Bhalla were targeted by false ads painting them as terrorists in 2017-2018.

Under Facebook policy allowing politicians to use false information and remain exempt from fact-checking, the false, inflammatory and dangerous ad (above) and flyer (right) would be permitted on Facebook.

FACT CHECK: This is NOT Ilhan Omar. This photo was taken before she was born.

Posted in Oct. 2019 by Oley Larsen, North Dakota State Senator